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General 

 

My figures are crocheted in continuous spiral rounds, unless stated otherwise. 

The toys should be crocheted as tight as possible, so the stuffing does not shine through. 

I regularly use yarn for hook size 3.5mm – 4mm and a hook size 2.5mm (C/D). 

The colors and yarn in this pattern are just a suggestion. Of course you can use your favorite colors and 

yarn. That’s why I usually don’t indicate color numbers or manufacturers. 

 

However: Please be aware not to mix different manufacturers. It is important to compare the strength and 

length of the used yarn. Example: Using a 200m/50g and a 130m/50g for one figure will lead to wrong 

proportions. I exclusively use synthetic yarn. 

 

 

If you have any questions, don‘t hesitate to contact me: 

info@dinegurumi.com 

 

 

 

 

Die Urheberrechte für diese Vorlage liegen bei Sandra Haupt. 
Die Vervielfältigung, gewerbliche Nutzung  

und/oder Übersetzung sind nicht gestattet. 
_____________________________ 

 
Copyright by Sandra Haupt. 

For personal use only. 
Don´t share, translate or publish.  

_____________________________ 
 

Represented by: 
Rechtsanwalt Tobias Kläner 

Rheinzollstr. 16 
56068 Koblenz 
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 „Mascot“ 

Size: 6 cm 

Material 

• Crochet hook size EU: 2,5mm – US: B 

• 2x half beads 10mm 

• Wire, fiberfill, craft glue, tapestry needle, scissors, wire brush (pet slicker brush) 

• Yarn weight 3 light – 130m/50g: 

 

o White x1 

o Black x1 

o Melba x1 

o Rosé x1 

o Sand x1 

o Light blue x1 

(Schachenmayr Bravo) 

 

Abbreviations 

• sc – single crochet 

• ch – chain 

• tch – turning chain 

• ss – slip stitch 

• dc – double crochet 

• hdc – half double crochet 

• inc – increase – 2 sc in 1 stitch 

• dec – decrease – sc2tog 

• ( ) – Brackets mean you have to repeat this action 

 

Example: (2 sc, 1 inc) x3 means you have to repeat 3 times -> 2 sc, 1 inc, 2 sc, 1 inc, 2 sc, 1 inc  

there are 12 stitches to crochet. 

 

Let´s  start! 
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Body 

Work with white yarn and stuff firmly. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 inc) x6          = 12 sc 

4. (1 sc, 1 inc) x6         = 18 sc 

5. (2 sc, 1 inc) x6         = 24 sc 

6. 24 sc           = 24 sc 

7. (3 sc, 1 inc) x6         = 30 sc 

8. 30 sc           = 30 sc 

9. (4 sc, 1 inc) x6         = 36 sc 

10. 36 sc           = 36 sc 

11. (5 sc, 1 inc) x6         = 42 sc 

12. 42 sc           = 42 sc 

13. 42 sc           = 42 sc 

14. 42 sc           = 42 sc 

15. 42 sc           = 42 sc 

16. 42 sc           = 42 sc 

17. (5 sc, 1 dec) x6         = 36 sc 

18. 36 sc           = 36 sc 

19. (4 sc, 1 dec) x6         = 30 sc 

20. (3 sc, 1 dec) x6         = 24 sc 

21. (2 sc, 1 dec) x6         = 18 sc 

22. (1 sc, 1 dec) x6         = 12 sc 

23. (1 dec) x6          = 6 sc 

24. Fasten off. 
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Muzzle 

Work with melba yarn and stuff firmly while sewing. 

1. 5 ch, 1 tch, then along the chains: 

2. 4 sc, 3 sc in last stitch, then along the underside: 

3 sc, 2 sc in last stitch        = 12 sc 

3. 1 inc, 3 sc, (1 inc) x3, 3 sc, (1 inc) x2       = 18 sc 

4. 1 sc, 1 inc, 3 sc, (1 sc, 1 inc) x3, 3 sc, (1 sc, 1 inc) x2     = 24 sc 

5. 2 sc, 1 inc, 3 sc, (2 sc, 1 inc) x3, 3 sc, (2 sc, 1 inc) x2    = 30 sc 

6. 30 sc           = 30 sc 

7. (3 sc, 1 dec) x6         = 24 sc 

8. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 

The muzzle will be pinned on between round 8 and round 14 of the body. 

Make a little bulge at the mouth and stuff the muzzle firmly while sewing.

 

 

Nostrils x2 

Work with melba yarn and do not stuff. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 inc) x6          = 12 sc 

4. Fold and close along the edge with 6 sc     = 6 sc 

5. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 
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The nostrils will be sewn or glued onto the muzzle. 

 
 

Udder 

Work with rosé yarn. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 inc) x6          = 12 sc 

4. Repeat this step 4 times, to become four teats: 

2 ch, 1 tch, 2 ss along the chains <- this will form one teat 

then 3 sc around the circle 

 

5. Work behind the teats: 

(1 sc, 1 inc) x8 – every teat is counted as one stitch    = 24 sc 

-> pictures at the next page 

6. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 
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The udder will be sewn or glued below the mozzle. 

  
 

Horns x2 

Work with sand yarn and stuff firmly. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 4 sc           = 4 sc 

3. (1 sc, 1 inc) x2         = 6 sc 

4. (2 sc, 1 inc) x2         = 8 sc 

5. (3 sc, 1 inc) x2         = 10 sc 

6. 10 sc           = 10 sc 

7. 10 sc           = 10 sc 

8. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 
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The horns are sewn onto the side of the head between rounds 4 and 7 of the body. 

  

Ears x2 

Work with white yarn and do not stuff. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 sc, 1 inc) x3         = 9 sc 

4. (2 sc, 1 inc) x3         = 12 sc 

5. 12 sc           = 12 sc 

6. 12 sc           = 12 sc 

7. 12 sc           = 12 sc 

8. (1 dec) x6          = 6 sc 

9. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 

The ears will be flattened and sewn below the horns. 

 

Eyes x2 

Work with light blue yarn. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 inc) x3 - Rest remains free       = 6 sc 

4. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 
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The eyes will be sewn or glued above the muzzle. 

 

Feet x2 

Work with black yarn and stuff firmly. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 inc) x6          = 12 sc 

4. 12 sc into the back loops only       = 12 sc 

5. 12 sc           = 12 sc 

6. (4 sc, 1 dec) x2         = 10 sc 

7. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 

The feet are sewn onto the lower body beside the udder. 

  

Arms x2 

Work with black yarn and do not stuff. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 sc, 1 inc) x3         = 9 sc 

4. 9 sc           = 9 sc 

5. (1 sc, 1 dec) x3         = 6 sc 

6. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

7. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 
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The arms will be sewn below the ears. 

 

Heart 

Work with black yarn. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 6 sc           = 6 sc 

3. (1 hdc, 1 dc, 1 hdc) into one stitch, 

1 sc, 

(1 hdc, 3 dc, 1 hdc) into one stitch, 

1 ss, 

(1 hdc, 3 dc, 1 hdc) into one stitch, 

1 sc           = 15 s 

4. Fasten off with 1 ss. Leave a thread for sewing. 

The heart will be sewn or glued at the backside. 

  

Tail 

Work with black yarn and do not stuff. 

1. 2 ch or „Magic Ring“, then: 

2. 5 sc           = 5 sc 

3. 5 sc           = 5 sc 

4. 5 sc           = 5 sc 

5. 5 sc           = 5 sc 

6. Fasten off. Leave a thread for sewing. 
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The tail will be sewn below the heart. 

 

The two 10 mm half beads are glued as pupils. 

 

A few threads of black yarn are knotted into the tip of the tail and on the head and brushed off.  

Depending on your choice how to use the mascot a trailer will be sewn onto the head. 

  

  

 

 

Done! 


